STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY

EVENTS & SYMPOSIA

SEPTEMBER 17 - 21

MONDAY
State of the University Address
SUB Ballroom C | 12:00–1:00 PM

TUESDAY
LoboBITES — Three-minute presentations on a thesis or dissertation.
Learn about graduate student work from Signs of Music to Exploring Snail Immunology.
SUB Ballroom A | 12:00–1:00 PM

THURSDAY
Faculty Focus — Enjoy cider, donuts, and faculty performances and presentations
RSVP to presrsvp@unm.edu
Alumni Chapel | 5:30–7:00 PM
Maxwell Museum | 7:00–8:00 PM

FRIDAY
Campus Tour — See UNM’s campus like never before, through a tour guided by University experts
Alumni Chapel | 4:00–5:00 PM
Departs from Alumni Chapel at 4:00 PM

Staff Reception — End the week enjoying refreshments with President Stokes
University Club | 5:00–7:00 PM
EVENTS & SYMPOSIA

A week of symposia & celebration marking President Garnett S. Stokes’ 200th day in office.

MONDAY 9/17

STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY ADDRESS
SUB Ballroom C | 12:00-1:00 PM

TUESDAY 9/18

LoboBITES — Hear a student sound bite, eat a small lunch bite, and experience the breadth of scholarship offered in UNM’s graduate programs
SUB Ballroom A | 12:00-1:00 PM
- Exploring Snail Immunology Using the Common Garden Snail
- Resistance and Assimilation in Post-Annexation New Mexico: The Forgotten Works of Felipe M. Chacon
- Highly Accurate Simulations of Turbulent Mixing Layers
- Signs of Music: How Does Music Mean?
- Tackling a Tumor Gone Rogue: Can We OVARcome Overian Cancer?
- Characterization of Bacterial Impairment along the Rio Grande near Albuquerque
- ‘This is What Crazy Looks Like’: Instagram and Mental Health Narratives
- Using Design Challenges to Develop Professional Identity

THURSDAY 9/20

FACULTY FOCUS — Faculty performances & presentations followed by a reception at Maxwell Museum
Alumni Chapel | 5:30-7:00 PM & Maxwell Museum | 7:00-8:00 PM
Faculty performances & presentations | 6:00-7:00 PM
RSVP to presrsvp@unm.edu
- Musical performance by Pamela Pyle, piano and David Felberg, violin
- Jason Williams, BS, NRP, DiMM, Director, International Mountain Medicine Center, Department of Emergency Medicine - The Evolution of Mountain Medicine
- Mahmoud Reda Taha, PhD, PEng, FACI, Distinguished Professor and Chair, Department of Civil, Construction and Environmental Engineering - Next Generation of Smart Materials for Resilient and Sustainable Infrastructure
- Kathy Powers, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of Political Science - Making Amends: The New Politics of Global Reparations

FRIDAY 9/21

CAMPUS TOUR — A walking tour of UNM with campus and facility experts, beginning at the Alumni Chapel with stops at the alumni celebration wall, Maxwell museum, Hibben Center, Terrace Mall Rose Garden, Anthropology Annex, Biology Annex, Hodgins Hall, “Tribute to Mother Earth Fountain”, “Center of the Universe”, Duck Pond, Smith Plaza, and Popejoy Art Museum
Departs from Alumni Chapel | 4:00-5:00 PM

STAFF RECEPTION — End the week enjoying refreshments with President Stokes
University Club | 5:00-7:00 PM